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Why are ecosystem builders needed?



Vision statement: to contribute to the economic growth and prosperity of the Republic of Moldova by
developing the tech startup and digital innovation ecosystem. We provide access to international
communities and resources for tech startups. 

www.startupmoldova.digital

Contributing to a collaborative 

and transparent startups 

community and promoting 

the Moldovan startups brand.

Ecosystem & Community
Facilitating the access of local 

startups to funding.

Funding
Enabling startups to develop, 

mature and scale up through 

support with needed 

resources.

Support & Resources



Among community building and strengthening activities, we do: founders meetups, tracking the
database of startups and promoting individual startups localy and internationaly.

What do we do for the ecosystem?

FOUNDERS
M E E T U P



400.000 EUR sub-awards

Among funding facilitating activities, we do: community events connecting to mentors, both online and
offline; awarding subgrants for product testing or scaling, etc.

How are we facilitating access to funding?



Among support and resources, we provide connection to mentors, and currently our team is working on
a database of legal documents templates. We explore international partnerships.

What support and resources we offer?

Legal support

Legal documents
templates

Lobbying and
advocacy for startups

Individual
counselling



Among support and resources, we provide connection to mentors, and currently our team is working on 
a database of legal documents templates. We explore international partnerships.

What support and resources we offer?



Filling in the operational and strategic gaps.

So, why exactly is the ecosystem builders funding needed?

mentorship
legal support

lobbying advocacy

communication

1 to 1 meetings with investors facilitation

legal documents templates
community events

partners perks grants management

promotion
study visits

sending startups to events

Support to the startups needs to come with consistency. Continuity. 

relationships with media

co-working space investment guarantee travel fund
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Thank you.


